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The overal-l objective of my practi-cun project has been to

acqui-re advanced skill in the practi-ce of Structural- Famil-y

Therapy as proposed by Salvador llinuchin and his col-laborators.

Of particul-ar interest to me are the families j-n which a child

is the identified patient, either because of misbehavior, a

social- problem, or a psychosomatic illness.
fn order to accomplish this f had the following objectives:
(a) to d-evelop a lcrowled-ge base in famil-y therapy by

tracing its history and considering some of i-ts influential-

thinkers
(¡) to consid-er the basic concepts of family therapy arrd

the evolution of models of family therapy

(c) to make a stud-y of the theory and.treatment mod.el

of Structural Family Therapy. This study would incl-ude the

literature as well as video and aud-io tapes, etc.
(¿) to engage i-n acbual- family therapy sessions und-er

the direction and supervision of a stmctural family therapist
The practicum project upon which this report is based

was undertaken between September I97B and June f979.

PREÁ.I{BLE l-v



The idea of trying to change a family appeared in the l-ate

1Ç4Ors and l-950's. The major thrust for the development of the

family perspective was d.ue to frustration on two counts, namely,

from attempts to apply conventional psychiatric pri_nciples to

work with schizophrenic families and from attempts to deal- with

behavior difficul-ties and del-inquency in children.
Looking back on that period- we carì see mal.y sociological,

psychological, political-, economic factors that favored. its
emergence. The worl-d was going through the aftermath of Vtrorld

!üar If and the bomb. [here was a noticeab]-e amount of family
togetherness, a backlash to the separations of lrlorld lüar II.
Tb.e social sciences al-so became more social; the study of small-

groups flourished-, animals were observed in their natural-

environment, ecology developed as a special fiel-d with man and-

other creatures l-ooked- upon as inseparabl-e from their environments.

As a part of this shift to a social view, therapists began to call-

in whol-e famil-ies of.a schizophrenic patient for observation, in
ord-er to actually observe how a schizophrenic patient i-nteracted

with his family. This small step of observing famity interaction
led to a breakthrough in thinking about human problems. It
proved to have enormous consequences and in fact led to a ne\^r

STRUCTURAI FÁ-I\{ILY TT{ERAPY

I. fntroducti-on
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field of psychotherapy. Once there were more than two people in
the treatnent room the therapist for-ind himsel-f forced to think
ald behave in a different way. His focus had to change from the

accustomed place within the individual- psyche to a different
place, outside and between people. The origi-nal view of the

patient as the victim of a conspiracy to keep him sick yielded-

to the notion that the family itself was sick--that it need-ed

treatment rather than the "patientrr who was only and al-most

accid-entally an enblem of the family disorder.
This new view of the psychiatric s¡rmptom as a refl-ection

of a current interpersonal- si-tuation, rather than of an ir.Lner

confl-ict rooted in the past was a radical shift in thinking about

nental il-lness, and it brought therapists face to f ace with the

question of what to do with their previous training. üIorking on

a dysfu:rctional family system many found- the Freudia.n concepts of

the unconscious, etc., usel-ess if not an encumbrance.

The movement toward family therapy occurred just when the

d-¡mamic concept of the ind-ivid-uaI, and- psychoanalytic treatment

had, after a long struggle, won povrer and- prestige in the psy-

chiatric establ-ishment. EVeryone who was respectable wanted- to

practise psychoanalysis and- therapy was defined. as a med.ica]

treatment. As a result anyone treating whol-e families was

penalized by professionaf isolation. A number of therapists in
the I9rO's began to deal with whol-e families, often without knowing



that anyone else was doing so and even a decade later marly

experienced- family therapists had- not met each other nor had-

they discussed- their work or sought a common view on wl.at

changing a family is all about. fn I97O Nathan Ackerman wrote:

The most striking feature of our field today is the
emergence of a bewíld-ering array of diverse forms of
family treatment-. Each therapist seems to be doing
'his ðwn thing.'f

TI. Basic Concepts

A. DOUBIE BIND

In spite of the d-iversity, Family Therapy assumed a specÍal

character and form because of what may be cal-led an "historj-cal-

accident.t' This was the appearance in the field of a man who had

no business to be there (and who has now left it to work with

d-olphins) and who radicalty altered its future course. He was

the English anthropologist Gregory Bateson, who stumbled into

family therapy by way of a proiect dealing with paradox in

human and- animal- commi;nication. In L9rt he was joined- by Jay

Haley and- John l/eakl-and. The stud-y of special or d-isturbed modes

of commr.:nication led- to a general theory of communication which

states that in all communication there is no such thing as a

simple message. Rather every message is qualified by a¡rother

message on another level of abstraction.

fA"k"tt"t., N., Famify Psychotherapy Tod-ay, Family Process
9:L21 , I97O
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. fn 1954 tlne Bateson group decided to focus on schizophrenic

communication. From this study was born the famous Double Bind

hypothesis which was published in 1916 by Bateson, Haley, 1,'/eakland-,

and- a new member, Donald- Jackson.2

phrenic's bizame pattern of thought and utterance \^ras essen-

tial}y, not something disüurbed within himself, but rather a result
of family interaction, was a radical idea ind-eed-. Other investi-
gators, such as Frieda Fromm-Reichmanl, Ridz, Bowen and_ Id¡mle

were amiving at simil-ar concÌusions and the idea that schizophrenia

could be cured by getting the patient and his family together and

somehow talking them out of their strange and terrible way of

interacting with one another fell on fertife gror:nd. ftre id.ea

has of course been modestly nodified since that tine, and. family-
therapy by itself is no longer the treatment of choice for
schizophrenia.

fhe chief inportance of the Double Bind is now felt to be

that it gave shape and stmcture and theoretical back bone to
the shapeless clinical findings of the earÌy family therapy

practitioners. Tt al-so propel-}ed communication theory into the

mainstream of psychiatric thinking and put family therapy on

the map where no other therapy since psychoanalysis has appeared-.

fhe notion that the schizo-

2Batu=on., G., Jackson, D., Haley, J., \{eakland-, J., Toward-
I Tgo.y of__Schizophrenia in Jackson, D., ed., Commrlnication,
Famify and Marriage, Palo Alto, Science and Betr@L968.
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The notion of the double-bind has become a central concept

among family theorists, and- is not confined- to schizophrenic

famil-ies alone but occurs in a mitigated form in a large number

of so cafl-ed normal- famil-ies. The double bind has been described

as a situation of no alternatives a::.d- feeling so temibly on the

spot at all times.

B.

The general system theory is by far the most important

concept in family therapy, and the one which doninates the fie1d"

at present.

David Ofson gives a working definition of family therapy.

He suggests that aly intervention focusing on the family system

rather than the persons in it, merits the name of family therapy.S

Family therapy is centered on the family system and the changes

that can be made in that system. Such a stance implicitly

conceptualizes the family as a system a¡:.d all- major family

therapists since the death of Nathan Ackerman in I97I can be

classified as system theorists in that the general systen approach

underl-ies their thinking.
General system theory had as its originator or prime mover

the late lud-wig von Bertalanffy, a biologist. He presented. it in

GTIVERAI SYSTH'{ THEORY

JOl=orr., D., Marital and Family Therapy: Integrative Review
and Critique. J. Ftarriage Fam. 72:50I-538, I97O.
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L9+5 and later showed how it might be applied specifically in
the fiel-d of psychíatry. Von Bertalanffy sought to find those

principles which would be vafid for all- systems--for systems in
general. His concern r,^Ias for wholeness and organization rather
than reductionism, trthe nothing but approach." General system

theory has been cal-l-ed "...a new approach to the unity-of-science
problen which sees organi-zation rather than reduction as the

unifying principfe, and- which therefore searches for general

strLrctural- isomorphisms in systems. "4

Von Bertalanffy tel-ls what systems are and in what they

basical-l-y consist. He states that systems are I'complexes of

elements stand-ing in interaction. "5 As such it is clear that
system thinking i-s not finited- to any single subject but

applicable in many diverse r^rays. Besides Von Bertalanffy, mari.y

others in various fields have been searching for the basic

stmctures of reality, the patternings whích are common to our

experience. This search goes by the general name of stmcturafism

a:rd-rrcorrnotes a belief that there is in alf fruman social organi-

zation and- behavior an und-erlying unifying stmcture or pattern. "6

IL'Gray !ü. ,
system theory
Svstem fheorr¡

in General System Theory, New York, BrazíLler, l-968,
6l"rr"tr=orr., E., The Fallacy of Understand-ing, New

Books, 1972, p. tI.

Svorr Bertafanffy, 1., The meaning of general system theory

Rizzo; N., History and
in Gray, W., DuhÌ, F.,
ald Psychiatry, Boston,

devel-opment of a general
Rizzo, Ñ. (ed.s): General
littl-e, Brown , :-c)@, p. 7 .

p. tt.
York, Basi-c
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Levenson notes that stmcturalism is of extreme importance

because it is not just another way o.f vì-ewing reality, but a

parad.igm, a mod-el- which enables us to see a new realit-y.7
It ca¡. be put more simply: stmcturalism as seen in system

theory gives us a j.rew gestalt. fhe pieces of the picture

are the same but the way in which they are seen is quite

different. To view pathology from the point of view of a

person and to see it from the point of view of a system is not

to just get another picture, but to see a new reality, a new

picture. The paradigm that a system approach gi-ves is
certainly not the one that the intrapsychic parad-igm gives.

Issues which may seem abstract and not germalre to practice are

in reality critical to how one proceeds. For instance in

family therapy the focus is on the sick family system and its

i-nteraction and the individual is more a s¡rmptom of the sick

system. Trhe famil-y system is now in the foregrormd and the

individual- member in the background, a reverse of the traditional
Iday. Tkris way of thinking is revolutionary and lead-s to new

ways of doing therapy.

Von Bertalanffy claims that there are two kind-s of

systems: an opep system and a closed system. fkre former

found i-n a family, is characterized by a continuous fl-ow of

component material-, whereas the cl-osed system does not have

such a continuous flow. Besides, arr open system has three

7loia., pp. +J-+r.



properties: wholeness, rel-ationship, and- equifinality.

A system is not mad-e up of independent parts, but of

interdependent parts. Therefore a system is not the total

sum of its parts, but is characterized to some extent by

whol-eness or u¡ity. \,rle recall von Bertalanffy's definition

that systems are "complexes of eÌements...in interaction."
!üithout the interaction there is no system but merely adding

up separate entiti-es. Von Bertafanffy uses the tern whol-eness

to describe such interaction.
The second property which flows from this is relationship.

ftre term rel-ationship in system theory has a teclinical meaning

and refers to the basic stmcture of the elements and how they

refate. For instance one can not anal-yze the persons of a

family independently because this would distort the picture.

The only al-ternative to this is to study the con-nections

between the parts and to see how they interact. Furthermore,

in system theory these elements are isomorphs or transforma-

tions of each other.

Von Bertalanffy uses the col-or spectmm to illustrate

the concept of transformation.B The color spectrum ranges

from violet to red- on a conti-nuum. A person who is not

color blind- can be taught that green is the opposite of red

B

BVon Bertalanffy, p. 2+L.
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and. halfway between red and- green we find- ye11ow on the col-or

spectmm. Thus the green, yellow, red- of the col-or spectmm

and_ the go, warning, and- stop of our traffic signals have

the same stmcture and- are isomorphs or transformations of

each other.

On the perennial question of the relationship of content

to form, the stgrcturalist insists that it is the latter

which d.etermi-nes the former. Content changes but not structure.

This lead-s to the third- propery of system, namely equifinality.

This means that no matter where one begins, the concfusion

wilf be the same. Von Bertalanffy calls this the reason why

rrthe same final- state may be reached- from d-ifferent initial

cond-itions and- in d-ifferent ways."9 A closed- system d-oes

not have this property of equifinatity since its final state

is d.etermined- by the initial cond-itions.

The property of equifinaliw is not new as the medi-eval-

scholastics had. an axiom: whatever is received- is received-

accord-ing to the manner of the one leceiving. This axiom

has great rel-evancy for the cl-inician, âs the pattern wil-l

always be the Same. If one takes a system view of an ongoing

interrelationship Such aS a marriage, it is not necessary nor

even useful- to get a long history of the couple. !trhether the

9vor,. Bertal-anffy, p. 40.
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subject is money, sex, child-ren, or in-laws, the pattern wilt
be the same. The clinician need- only gei sone id-ea of tire

couples' interaction in a given area to u-nderstand how they

relate. This has great practical consequences for the therapist.

C. FEEDBACK

There is one question u_TLanslrerecl ancl it ís: If the

elements of a system are not the sum of their parts, how are

they related? von Bertalanffy answers by saying that they

relate through a process of feed-back which maintains the system's

functioning. Feed-back j-s not d.erj-ved from a cause-effect moclel,

that is, a affects b affects c, etc., but from a cybernetic or
cj-rcular model, c leads back to a.

A system approach gives a new model or parad_igm, which

in turn influences practice. Tn the old- parad.igm ,'sickness"

meant some kind of a break d.own of parts or malfu:ictioning of
the machinery. For example ) ar1 obsessive compulsive neurotic
woul-d have broken down machinery or a punitive super-ego. rn
the new paradigm the malfunciioning of a person is not caused-

by this but to a fail-ure of his system to fr:-nction properry
because of a lack of information. Treatment woulcl therefore
consist iri comecting the informational gap that is changing or
altering the feed-back mechanisr.l0

10-*-I-:evenson, pp. 54-7r.
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Jackson tri-es to clarify the clual meanings of homeostasis

and negative feed-back. In view of this ambiguity he uses the

terms of a steady state or stabílity of a systera which is main-

tained by negative feedback mechanisms which act to minimize

change. rn ihis sense he cites the example of the thermostat

activating the furnace ur:.til ihe d-eviaiion is corrected- (negative

feed.back). Clinically the role of the iclentified. patient can

illustrate negative feed-back. lTe will act out to get the father
and mother to unite and stay together t'for the sake of the

chil-d-rentr and- to save the family system.fob

0n the other hand, positive feed-back ís the kind- that can

d-estroy a system. rt forces the family into nev¡ ways of acting
by making the old positions u:rtenable. It procluces ïunaways in
the system according to Jackson. It uses parad-oxes to accomplish

its goals as in much of Haley,s work.

lrlhether using positive or negative feed.back, one person)

the rridentified patient" is not isolated. anct labelled- as sick.
Therapy is looking at the whore system and- how it operates and-

using feedback to produce movement in the system. rntraphysic
forces are not consid-ered-, so we can see how therapy d-epend-s on

the paradigm one chooses.

D. IVIODELS

Paradigms are important because one frame of reference

looks at different dimensions and. produces d-ifferent material

1o?p""Cr"ti"=="f Hrr , by paul WatzLawick,
!-. I. !g?yir, Don D. Jackson. \,,/. W. ñorton &, Cô., fnc., NewYork, L967, pÞ . L46-L47.



than another. Onc car. see very different things. leven=orlfl

claims that in therapy there have been three mod-el-s: the work

machine model-, the commu:ri-cation model- and the organismic model-.

In the first model cure was going back and u:rdoing the past. In

the communication model cure is in the here and now present, and-

in the organismic model, the emphasis is on organi-zationr so that
ttbre are no longer as interested in the machinery as we are in its

patterns of consequence ."L2

Family therapy from its beginning has used- the commu:rication

mod-el, and- has stressed the importance of communication within

the family system. But at present famil-y therapy is moving

toward the organismic model.

The communication theorists and family therapists are
the first relati-vely pure second parad-igm therapies.
Family therapy at its inception focused on the failures
of communication between members of the family. It
has, more recently, shifted to an interest in the
family as a perspectivistic whol-e and the fami-ly members
as transformations of each other. In this sense,
members of the family invent each other. Rather than
communication, the focus is now on control and
organization-. Family therapy and- group therapy (tne
artifactual family) have moved most easily i+Io the.
third- paradi-gm, of organismic rel-ationships.'-'

t2

E. RESEARCH

As mentioned-, various pioneers in the family

research ind.ependently thinking that there might

hle quote Levenson:

11-. .--fbid-., pp. 68-70.
l2rbid.., p. ?o
l'tbia., p. 6?

movement began

be a significant



corrnection beiween the patholog-y of an id.enrified. schizophreníc
patient a:rd. his family system. During ihe d-ecace from l95o to
1900 this research began to show results and- gave solid. evid-ence

to the relationship between the patient and_ his family system.

But more importantly the results were most productive because they
were not confj-ned. to the scÌ:.izophrenic and. ciisturbed- families
onry, but could be applied. to so-calred- normal families.
fkrerapists were learning how to d.eal with famiry systems.

ftre actual observing of families and. trying to change them

produces information which had never been gathered_ before.
Rather than family therapy d-evetoping because of a theory, it
appeared that people were struggling to finC. a theory to fit their
practices- A theoretical framework for these new ways of thinking
was difficult to concept-ualíze. To change an indi-vid-ual required.
one way of thinking, and. to change the interaction among family
members required. quite another. By the end. of the l!!o's it was

becoming clearer that family therapy contained within it a com-

pletely d-ifferent concept of change that corrld not be ad.cl-ecl on to
individual- or group therapy. Family therapy's goal was on changing
the structure of the family and- the sequences of behavior among

the members. when it is und-erstood. that famiry therapy is not a

method of treatment but a neu/ orientation to the human situation
it is clear that any number of meihod-s and_ approaches might be

used- Because of this, Family [herapy does not have a super-star
like Freud to help shape its public image. rnstead_ there is a

L1



constel-l-ation of leading practitioners,

who are the major figures in the field.

F. INFLIItr{TIA-I THINKERS

In 1967 the Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry on the

Family surveyed the family therapists to find- the most influential

thinkers in the field. The survey fisted in order: Virginia

Satir, Nathan Ackerman, Don Jackson, Jay Haley, and- Murray

Bo*ut..l4 It is thought that this list would- remaj-n ulaltered. tod-ay,

although the ord-er may have changed., and Minuchin may have been

ad-d-ed-. Ttrese are the most influential thinkers of family therapy.I'

Nathan Ackerman was trained as a psychiatrist and- psycho-

analyst, but was also influenced by social psycholog-y. He began

his writings about famil-ies in I97B and is looked upon as the

grand-father of family therapy. He was the transition figure

between an excfusively intrapsychic orientation and an emphasis

on the system approach.

For Ackerma:r the outcome of family therapy is a dual-

orientation: "the d-issolution of pathogenic confl-ict and- fear,

and- the promotion of residuaf forces toward positive enotional
1^healthr "'- and- families change when its conception of itself'

teachers and writers

I

14

f4G"olro for the Ad-valcement of psychiatry. Field- of Family
Ttrerapy /, (Zg) z ,7o, I97o.

Greene and Stratton 1974, p- ,t.
f6.*"Ackerman, N., Family focused therapy of Schizophrenia, in

Scher, S., Davis, H. (eds): [he Outpatient Treatment of Schizo-
phrenia, New York, Greene and Stratton, 1!60r p. 16r.

151'ol-"y, v.D. , An fntroduction to Famil-y Therapy, New York,
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its way of thinking changes. ft changes by shifting the bal-ance

within the family, by fearning to relate to each other in new

i^rays, and- by examini-ng its value system and- deciding to make

changes if that seems appropriate.

Don Jackson, Jay Hal-ey, and- Viiginia Satir are atl classified-

as communication theorists but with a difference. Don Jackson

is consid-ered- communication and- cognition, Jay Haley commr.l¡-ication

and. power, and- Virginia Satir as communication and feeling.

These three ill-ustrate the notions of a second- rnod-el parad-ign,

mentioned- above. Jackson was influenced by Von Bertalanffyrs

approach to system theory and- places a heav-y emphasis on the

cognitive aspects of commr.urication: so that what one thinks'

infl-uences what one d-oes. Hatey has been influenced by h¡rpnoses

and- Milton Erickson approach; Haley is mainly concerned with poi^rer

and- its meaning for therapy. Satir is concerned about emotion or

feeling in a family system. How one feels toward himself and-

toward-s others in his system is her main concern. Satir accepts

much of Jackson's theory as a basis for her practice.

The buitd-ing bl-ock of Jackson's system is the notion of

homeostatic balance, which maintains constancy in the internal

environment of a family, and. a famiJ-y changes when it reaches

a point of realizing it can not establish a proper bala:rce.

Therefore a therapist can d-isturb a system. Jackson's approach

emphasizes the four major areas distinct to family therapy:
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1. Ttre therapist is not a passive listener but a participant

observer who is most active in the therapeutic process.

2. A major goal is to change behavior rather than aimi-ng

at insight.

t. A focus on the here and now rather than delving into the

past

4. A concentration on the interaction of the system rather

than the intraper"otal.lT

Haley is interested al-most excl-usively in a power stmggle

that goes on in a rel-ationship between people. There are two

central j-deas in Haley's thinking; a relationship takes place

through communication and- communication exists at d-ifferent level-s

of meaning. Haley ins.ists that any relationship by definition
j-s a power struggle and the people involved are consta¡rtly struggling

to define or redefine the relationship. The core notion in Haley's

thinking is "hrhen one person communicates a message to another,

he is maneuvering to d-efine the rel-ationship.lB

Haley sees change in the system as the only valid outcome

of therapy. Change behavior and- you change feelings. First the

therapists offer the. fanily an educational mod-eI to help them

l7Ju."kson, D.
considerations on
24210-45 1961-.

Ì&- _'"Haley, J., An Interactional Description of Schizophrenia.
Psychiatry 22tL9r9, tzt.

, Weakla.nd-, J.: Conjoint fanily therapy; some
theory, technieue : a¡.d- results. Psychiatry
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behave d-ifferently, and therapeutic paradoxes to force them to

do so. The educational model means the therapist himsel-f as

model-. With regard to a\^rareness Haley insists that it is not

necessary for the family to become aware of their behaviof for
effective change. But he states that therapy is a power struggle

in which the therapist must be in control if change is produced.

[he therapist forces the family to dea]- with new situations and

to produce new solutions. He moves the family system to a neinr

way of operating so that it can stabilize at a different and more

comfortable level- of functioning.
Haleyrs insistence on power and paradox may sound harsb. and

cold. fnstead in therapy a situatj-on is created in which:

1. The therapist sets up a benevolent framework in which

change is to take place.

2. He permits or al-lows the cl-ient to continue with u:rchanged

behavior.

t - He provid-es an ordeal which will- continue as long as

the behavior remains u¡chanq.¿-19

she translates her basic philosophy into concrete exampl-es.

emphasizes the feeling aspect of communication.'

VirEinia Satir's main book is Con.ioint Familv Ttreraovv r-rganaa Þatl-r' s

arrd Stratton , L961 , p. 181.
IgH.t"y, J., Strategies of Psychotherapy, New York, Greene

where

She



fhere are four wrong ways people communicate. You
can b1ame, you can placate, yoü cari be irrelevant
or you can be 'reasonable.' There is something
incomplete about each way. fhe blamer feaves out
what he feel-s about the other person, the placater
leaves out what he feel-s about himself , the
reasonabl-e one leaves out what he feel-s about the
subject being d!çcussed and the irrelevant one leaves
out everythiñg.20

This is Satir's summary statement as she spells out how

communication is focused on feel-ings. As to the causes of poor

communication she links it directly to a person's self concept

and low self esteem.

The outcome of family therapy for Satir is clear from her

following statement, 'rIf ifl-ness is seen to deri-ve from inadequate

methods of communication...it folfows that therapy will be seen

as an attempt to improve these method-s."21 She al-so contend-s

that pathology is found in the family system a¡"d not in the

ind-j-vid-ual members. T'he information that is being communicated-

is not being sent clearly or being received accurately. The

therapist then is a teacher and a model. He leads a family into

new Ï/ays of thinking and behaving. He does this not only by

talking but more effectively by modelling. He demonstrates

communication, especiall-y on a feeling level.

18
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2OHoru."d-, J., Pl-ease Touch, New York, McGraw Hill , I9?O,

2rÞ̂atr-r, V., Conioint Family ftrerapy (ed. 2), PaIo Alto,
Science and Behavior Books, 1967, p- 96.



analysis to a system model-. He began to study schizophrenia in

f9r+ and- made a study of hospitalized famil-i-es with a schizophrenic

rnember. Ì[ho]-e famil-ies brere ho spitalized from six months to two

and- one-half years. Bowen h¡ryothesized at first that schizophrenia

was infl-uenced by the mother, then the role of the father was

consi-d-ered., then the role of the whol-e family and soon Bowen added

the role of the grandparents.

The central concept in Bowen's theory is the "undifferentiated
family-ego ra="" o= st.rçk togetherness, or the emotional oneness of

.l-aathe family; And his basic building block for any emoti onal

system is the triangle.2' The outcome of family therapy is stated-

clearly by Bowen: "The basic effort of this therapeutic system

is to help individual- family members toward a higher level of

d-ifferentiation of seff ."24

He has listed four specific functi-ons for the therapist to

perform.

1. Defining and cl-arifying the relationship between the

spouses,

2. Keeping sel-f de-triangled from the f amily emotional

system,, .

Hurray Bowen's thinking developed- over the years from

19

22^--Bowen, M., fhe use of
in Haley , J.'(ed): Changing
Stratton, I97I, p. I7L.
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1. Teaching the functioning of enotj-onal systems, and-

+. Demonstrating d-ifferentiation by taking "f position"

stand-s d-uring the course of therapy.2'

Hinuchin - Safvador Minuchin is credited to be the chief
col-l-aborator in the development of Structural- Family Tkrerapy.

He was born in 1!21 in a smal-l- town in Argentina, finished his
medical- stud-ies in 1947, joined the Israeli Army and after the

war trained in New York as a child psychiatrist. In L9rB while

working at l,rliltwyck, he took his first real step into family

therapy. He began as a¡r intake psychiatrist and two years

later was switched- to the out-patient service. He saw many of

the same children back in their famil-ies after a two year stint
at hriltwyck. They were not very different, so he thought that
they might be doing something wrong. He decided to see famifies
and he d-escribes it as a great ilad.venture." Since Naühan Ackerman

and the Palo Alto Group and others doing family therapy vrere

working with middle class fanil-ies, Hinuchin and his coll-aborators

had- to d-evelop nehr concepts and. new techniquLs to reach his

"unreachablesril the disorganized nulti problem families. His

technique of enactment, the bringing of the problems into the

20

25Bo*",,., M.,
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Principles ald techniques
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room and acting them out came from this period-. He was working

in a no man's land- of poor families who had frustrated al-l efforts
to help them.

In 1965 Minuchin took over the Hril-adelphia Child Guidance

clinic with eight or ten people on staff. He introduced the

family therapy concept and ten years later it had a staff of

22J people and the clinic was part of the modern new Chil-dren's

Hospital complex on the University of Pennsylvania campus. In
f97, Minuchin stepped down as di-rector and is now more i-nvolved

with teaching a:rd writing. Âlthough he was traj-ned in ps¡rc}:o-

analysis, he cl-aims that it is a 19th century concept as it
deal-s with man as an individual and out of context. ùrr century

is one of relatedress and he foresees family therapy taking over

psychiatry in one or two decades.

As we have seen above,Levenson Suggests that in therapy there

have been three models,namely the work machine model, the communi-

cation model and the orga:rismic model-. Structural family therapy

falls into the third. model-, the organismic mod-el with emphasis on

organizatíon arld its patterns of consequence. Hinuchin, with

over simplification says the goal of therapy is a more adequate

family organization. However, others trying to frame stmctural
family therapy have come up with a much more conplex description.
Guerin states:



'f lhe Ph.iladelphia Child Guid-a¡.ce team under Hinuchin's
and Haleyrs leadership was abl-e to take some of the basic
family system concepts of Bateson, Bowen, Erickson, and
Jackson, ad-d- to them Haleyts strategic brilliar:.ce and-
Minuchin's consid.erable cl-inical artistry, simplify them'
concretize them, and demonstrate their effectiveness in
a clinical setting^yith families, and in teaching other
family therapists.¿o

Structural family therapy then uses the communication model,

the s¡rmptom focus, and. the use of parad-ox. But in ad-d-ition

Minuchin takes i-nto consideration the characteristics of families,

bourrdaries, sub-systems, and- structural- concepts such as

triangulation. Since Minuchín is more of a clinician than a

theorist, one of his collaborators, Braulio Montafvo has evofved

as a conceptual-izer a¡.d. commentator on Minuchints clinical

artistry. Another collaborator, Harry Aponte, a social- worker,

has succeeded Minuchin as Dj-rector of the Hriladel-phia Child

Guid-ance Clinic and has become arr e>cpert in intervening with lower

socio-economic families. Another, Ron Liebman) a child psychiatrist'

advances Minuchin's method-s in the psychosomatic area.

22
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fn a structural- approach to family therapy, the therapist

conceptualizes the probl-ems presented to him by the family as

prod-ucts of the way the family structure is functioning. He

then works to change the stmctural organizatj-on of the "y"t"t".27
A family is a natural social system, made up of a complex of

subsystems, that has evolved i¡¡ays of organizing and- transacting

that are economical and effective for that particular group.

Each system or subsystem includ-es two or more family members

organized- around- a family related- frrnction. The family comes into

therapy when stress overl-oads the systemrs adaptive and coping

mechanisms and handicaps the optimal functioning of its members.

The family usually dì-agnoses and presents the problem as one

member who i-s behaving in \^rays that are stressful for the family.

Trey walt the therapist to change this one member.

The family therapist, however, focuses on the whole
group. One of the members may be e>cpressing fanily
stress in ways that are clearly visible but the
problem is not confj-ned to the identified- pati-ent.
The whole !4mi1y is responding to a stressful
situatiort.tó

rrI. Structural- Familr¡ fhera'py fheorv'

¿)

)rJ-/Aponte, H., Organizing Treatment around the Family's
Problems and their Structural Bases in Psychiatric Quarterly
197+ (+s:e) p. 2o9-

2SMinuchin, $. r Stmctural Family Therapy, in American Ha:rd--
book of Psychiatry, Vol. ff revised editi-on, G. Caplan, ed.
Basic Books L972, p. A7B-



Minuchin further erplains: The family "governs its
members responses to input from within and without. fts
organization arrd stmcture screen and qualify family members'

toe>cperience."-/ Structural family therapy is thus diiected_

toward changingthe organization bf the family. I,Ihen the

stn:cture of the family group is transformed- the positions of
members in that group are altered. An individ-ual-'s erperiences

change and he acts and reacts differently, to different social
contexts.

\¡lhen Mínuchin speaks of family structure he means the

"invisíbl-e set of fu::.ctional- d.emand-s that organize the ways in
which family members interact. A family is a system that operates

through transactional- pattern=."1o And. transactional patterns
regulate family membersr behavior, ar.d- remain on "automatic piIot."

The goal of therapy is the tralsformation of the structure of
the family. This transfornation does not mean changing the

composition of the family. The change occurs in the way in which

the same people rel-ate to each other. Minuchin d-efines transforma-

ti-on of the stmcture as "changes in the position of family
members vis-a-vis each other, with a consequent mod-ification of
their complementary d-emands ."il These changes in position and-

d.emands l-ead to an ind-ividual's d-ifferent erperiences and- changed.

behavior

24
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Although ltinuchin is well known for his fast interventions

he says that the concept of transformation deals with large

movements in therapy that take place over time. T'he therapist
must know how to map his major goa1s, but must al-so know how to

facilitate the small movements that carr¡r the family toward those

goals. For instance a person's ability to move from one circum-

stance to another depends on the support he receives. ft is vital
to provide systems of support within the fani.þ, and- within the

therapeutic system.

[here are two major activities invo]ved- in Strrrctural Fami]y

Therapy. fhese are (") forming the therapeutic system and- (¡)

restrucüuring operations. These are not separate, but are

intertwined.

A. FORM]NG TIIE ITIERAPEI]T]C SYSTili

Joining and accommodation are two of the therapist' s method-s

of creating a therapeutic system and positioning hinseff as its
leader. These are al-l important because unless the therapists
carl ioin the fanily and establ-ish a therapeutic system any attempt

to achieve the therapeutic goals wil-l- fail and restructuring can

not occur. Joining is used when emphasizing actions of the

therapist aimed- directly at relating to family members or the

family system. Accommodation is used when the emphasis is on

the therapistrs adjustments of himself in order to achieve joining.

These operations are often cal-led the rrglue that r;¡1tes the family
and therapist throughout therapy. "

ãztaia. , p. rz+.



Assessment

assessment. This is a working hypothesis that the therapist

evofves from his ercperiences and observations upon joining

the family. The therapist begins assessing the family

stmcture and- how the relationships between the members are

creating the problem. He will try to see how the identified
patient helps maintain the dysfunctional- family system. He

af so looks for strengths, and tries to l-earn who can contribute

to resol-ving the problem. [his assessment (also ca]-led-
.\diagnosis ) of the family is achi-eved through the interacti-onal

process of joining and- appears on the family mup.tt

fherapeutic Contract

Another i-ntertwined- activity of the therapist is

An essential elernent of the formation of a therapeutic

system is the agreement on a therapeutic contract. fhe family
wants the identified- patient changed- without interference with

their preferced transactional'patterns. But this change will-

d-epend on the family's transformation. Consequently the

family a:rd the therapist must cone to an agreement on the

nature of the problem and the goals of therapy. Very often

this contract is not" clearly defined, but it must be present.

Ttre contract offers help fo¡ the problem that the family

brought into therapy.

26
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B. RESTRUCIUR]NG fTlE FAMILY

The separation of joining and restmcturing is an arti-

ficial d-istinction as the therapeutic unit is in continual

movement a¡d it is quite possible that in actual- therapy a

restmcturing intervention may d-evelop before a tentative

assessment has been made.

Restmcturi-ng operations are the therapeutic inter-
ventions that confront and challenge a fami-ly in
the attempt to force a therapeutic change. They are
d-istinguisþpd. from joining operations by the challenge
they pose./-

Joining operations and restmcturing operations are interde-

pend-ent in that therapy can not be performed without joining,

but it will not be successful- without restru.cturing.

Restructuring operati-ons are the dramatic interventions that

create movement toward the therapeutic goals. They are the

high lights of therapy and are maneuvered by the therapist

from his position of l-eadership. "The therapist's iob is to

manipulate the fanily system toward. planned- change."J5 The

therapi-st must be recognized- as an e>cpert and. must be able to

engage with the family in operations that facilitate movement.

fhe target of intervention is the family system- [he

therapist joins the system and then r.rses himself to tralsform

it. Sy changing the position of the systems members he changes

their subjective erperiences,, and the family system has sel-f

.-\r-1
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perpetuating properties. Once a change has been effected.

the family wiÌl- preserve the change by providing al_tered

feed-back which continuously qualifies or validates family
members ercperience.

Minuchin sums up the major activities of therapy by

stating that in the joining operations the therapi-st becomes

an actor in the famity pfay. In the restructuring operations

the therapist functions fike the director as well as an actor.

He creates scenari-os, choreographs, highlight themes, and

leads family members to improvise within the constraints of

the family drama. He also uses himself , entering into al-l-iances

and coalitions, creati-ng, strengthening or weakening bou:rd-aries,

and opposing or supporting transactional patterns. He uses his
position of leadership within the therapeutic system to pose

challenges to which the family has to accommodate and change.

This is a brief resume of the theory of Structural- Family

Therapy. Minuchin cl-aims that these are by no means complete,

and- he rrhas not even begul. tt76

Description of Clinical Practice

28

Minuchin has gained Tenowrr as a clinician rather than

as a theorist, and art and cl-inical- arti-stry have been applied

to his therapy. Heliing professional-s from E\rrope and- North

America appfy to the Philadelphia Chil-d Guidance Clinic to

learn how to do family therapy. Less than one-third can be

16--=r - r-n- r_ Dr_o. , p . L>'/ .



accepted. The core of the course is therapy itself. stud-ents

are al-nost instantly pfunged into therapy sessions und-er the

supervision of a teacher and the observation of other stud-ents.

Trey l-earn through practice, the way hospital interns d_o. f
feel f was most fortunate to have a graduate of the Phil_a-

delphia child Guidance cfinic to provid-e training and- super-

vision in my practicum, aimed at advancing my skilfs in
Structural Family fherapy.

The ski}l d-evelopment objective of this practi-cum was

pursued by conducting family therapy sessions at the McNeill

Clinic in Saskatoon, under the supervision of George Enns,

who is a graduate of the Philadelphia Child_ Guidance Cfinic.
George Enns is very invol-ved with conducting training sessions

in family therapy as wel-l as carrying a caseload- of families.
Training sessions with George ft-rns incl-uded- a seminar

in structural family therapy, private training sessions )

training tapes, both audio and video, observation of live
supervision therapy sessions of other trainees, and. written
material. Besides there 'blere supervision sessions every week

with a critique of my therapy sessions, ald numerous consul-tations.

A total- of six families hrere seen in an average of one and

one half hour sessions. length of therapy ranged- from two

to seven sessions.

Ttre cl-ients were all- famili-es or all- the members cur-
rently living in a househol-d. These famil-i-es had either

)a
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volultarily sought help from McNeil-l Cl-inic or had been

refemed by the school- social- worker, public health rrurse,

doctor, or some other agency. All- families agreed to come

as a family and to have the session recorded. A large

proportj-on of the interviews were video-taped, and the rest
\^Iere audio-taped.

[reatment Hode]-

As mentioned, a structural family therapist conceptualizes

the probl-ems presented by the family as products of the way

the family stmcture is fi-rnctioning and he thinks of therapy

as a stmctural means of resolving confl-icts and problems.

A family usualJ-y asks for help when one member of the

family is l-abell-ed as I'the problem" or as "having problems"

that are serious enough to warrant a request for hel-p. Ifhat

frequentJ-y happens is that famil-ies are continually faced by

demands f or chalge, a:rd a d-ysfi-ilctional f amity refuses to

change. Demalds for change are counte¡ed by reification of

the family stru.cture to the point of rigidity which bl-ocks

any possibility of alternatives. "Selecting one person to

be the problem is a simple method of maintaining a rigid-,

inad-equate family str.uctur.."17 ftre function of the family
therapist is to help the identified- patient and- the family

to solve these problems by facilitating the transformation

of the family system.

t7;.aia., p. rro.
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The transfornation process involves two main operations

which in actual- therapy are inseparable. ftrese are (a) joining

the family in a posi-tion of leadership and unearthing and

evaluating the und-erlying family structure, and- (¡) creating

circumstances that will allow the transformation of this

structure.
The first, the joining operati-ons and the evaluating of

the farnily stmcüure, can be very si¡ailar to the techliques

presented by Jay Haley.lB

(") The first step in the joining operation is the social-

stage in which all present members of the family are contacted

by the therapist and made to feel at ease ald involved-.

(b) The next step is the problem stage in which everyone

is approached to contribute id-eas about the probl-em. Again

everyone has a turn ald no interpretation nor advice is given.

The therapi-st listens to the probl-em wi-th an attitud-e of helpful

ínterest.
(") The third step is the interaction stage in which every-

one, at feast the participants, interact with each other around

the problem, and try to clarify the probl-em.

(¿) The fourth step is the goal setting stage, whi-ch

again incl-ud-es the invol-ved. participants specifying what changes

are derived from therapy.

4B-"/"Haley, Jay, Problem Solving [herapy, Jossey Bass, fnc.,
San Francisco , 1976, pp. 9-+7 -



Harry Aponte erplained that in the problem stage and

interaction stage, the therapist assesses

...what the family structure is and how the re-
lationships between the members or the partici-
pants are creating the probl-em for which they
seek help. He needs to lcrow how each family
member is participating in the problem so that
he can u¡derstaçfl the structural u.:rderpirrnings
of the Probfem.:Y

After this and according to the nature of the problem, the

therapist wiÌl- engage a specified number of participants to

get commitments from then to help change certain structural

rel-ationships of which they are . pr.=t.4O

These commitments are pledges for change or contracts

by members of a system to seek agreed upon changes through

agreed upon means. Usual-ly a pledge invol-ves family tasks,

tailored specifically to the stmctural changes call-ed for.
Minuchin and Aponte give many examples of their model

of therapy. Aponte gives the example of a family with a

twelve year old- I'delinquent.rr Th.e therapist responds to the

family's request to stop the boy's d-eli-nquency by focussing

attention on the family's otfru= probtem areas llfrom which the

stress on the boy was being d-isplaced-. "4f ]¡riithin ten minutes

12
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of the first interview he learned that the mother felt very

overwhelmed and inadequate, that the fourteen year old brother

was maintained housebound as parenting-child-, and the ten year

ol-d sister was a spoiled mother's pet causing jealousy among

the siblings. !'Ihen the therapist Bave these probJ-ems more

attention than the delinquency problem the family responded as

if these ulere the reasons the family came for help. Aponte

erplains that the famify's responsiveness was an implicit

contract to deal with the strrrctures in the family that were

creating these other probJ-ems. These three other problems were

al-l l-inked to the family's enmeshment and- disorganízation.

There was no generational- boundary between children and mother

and- few personal- boundaries arould each j-ndividual. Vlhen these

three other problems \^Iere dealt with, the twelve year oì-d boy's

delinquency ceased to exist as an issue.

Minuchin is somewhat more precise in d-escribing his therapy.

He speaks of the two najor activities involved in strrrctural

fanily therapy and- then subd-ivid-es into smal-l-er activities and.

then lists techniques that may be used with these activities.

[he first major activity that he lists is the joining operations

or also ref erred to as I'forming the therapeutic system. " fhe

second- major activity is the restructuring operations.

Forming Therapeutic Svstem

The activities of the joining operations are:

1t



(a) Joining activities - which are very simir-ar to the
social stage of Haley and. ernphasizes the actions of the therapist
aimed directly at relating to family menbers or the family
system.

(¡) Accommod-ation activities are those that emphasize

the therapist' s adjustment of himself in ord,er to achieve

joining.

There are severaf accommod-ation techniques. [lre f irst of
these is maintenarÌce, which is the technique of provid-ing

planned support of the family structure, family sub-systems,

and of individual membersr âs the therapist perceives a:rd-

analyzes the family stmcture.
A second accommodation technique is "trackingt' in which

the therapist follows the contents of the familyrs commi;lica-

tions and behaviour and encourages them to continue.

Ttre third accommod.ation techni-que is "mimesis, in which

the therapist mimics the family's style, affective range, tempo

of communication, etc. [he mirnetic operations are usually
implicit and- spontaneous.

(c) Assessment. Another intertwined. activity of the

therapist during joining operations is assessment of the fanily
stmcture, the coalitions, boundaries, etc. This is a working

h¡rpothesis that the therapist evolves fron his experiences and-

observations uporl joining the family. rn assessing the family's
interactions, the therapist concentrates on six major areas:

t4



(1) he looks at the family structure, its prefemed

transactional- patterns, and the alternatives available;
(2) he consid-ers the systemts flexibitity and. its capacity

for elaboration and restmcturing;

G) the therapist examines the sensitivity to ind-ividual

members actions. fhis sensitivity fa]ts on a scal_e from

enmeshment to disengagement;

(4) the therapist consid-ers the family life context,

looking for the sources of support and stress in the family's
ecology;

G) he examines the Èmily's developmental stage and- its
performarce of the appropriate tasks;

(0) he examines the ways i-n which the id-entified- patients'
s¡rmptoms are used- for maintenance of the family's prefemed-

transactional- patterns .

This assessment of the famity is achieved- through the

interactional- process of joining. llhe therapist transforms

his e>cperience into a family üap: from which he d-erives his
therapeutic go".1=.42

(¿) Therapeutic contract. Another important activity of
the formation of a therapeutic systern is the agreement on a

contract. Very ofteà the family only want the presenting

problem solved, without a:ry other chalges. The therapist
realizes that changes in the id.entified patient wilr d-epend-

1a
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on famil-y transformation. So the therapist broadens the focus

of the problen to incl-ude family interaction. The focus of

the problem can usually be made to incl-ude the interactions
of the fanily regarding the problem. Or as Minuchin gives

examples he uses the t'y"= buttt and- the ttyes andtr techniques

to broaden the focus, which indicates that he can see more

to the probl-em than they can. He often challenges the fanily's
peïception of reality which may also be a restructuring move.

But with more information Minuchin often obserwes, I'You have

a problem in disciplining your chil-dren; I will help you with

this problem, too.tr And later he covers a new area: ttYou and-

your spouse are on opposite sid-es in relation to child rearing.

\de will need- to explore this aïea together ."47

The contract always must contain a general- understanding

of the logistics of therapy. fhe place of therapy, other

agencies involved, the frequency of sessions, and- the length

of therapy, etc., aIJ- need- some degree of understanding from

the start.
Restructuring the Family

The other major operati-on of therapy is restructuring
the family. Restmct-uring operations have been called- by

Hinuchi-n the highfigir.ts of therapy and- the d-ramatic inter-

ventions that create movenent toward- the therapeutic goals.

restructuring the therapist uses himsel-f, to enter into

lLz''rbid., L72.
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all-ia¡.ces and coalitions, to create, strengthenr or weaken

bou:rdaries and to oppose or support transactional patterns.
trHe uses his position of leadership within the therapeutic

system to pose challenges to which the family has to

accommod-ate."4 Minuchin stresses that this operation can

only be done from a position of l-eadership with freedom to

maneuvre and- to manipulate himself as well as the family. He

makes interventions that challenge the family organization,

forci-ng its members to accommodate to him in movements toward

the therapeutic goals.

TI:is is a very critical operation. It is the very essence

of therapy. rrTherapy carrnot be performed without joining, but

it will not be successful without restmcturin*."45 !üe recall
that the goal of stmctural- family therapy is changing the posi-

tion of the family system's members so that the membersr

subjective erperiences change. TYre family system is organized

around the four tasks of support, regulation, nurturance and

social-ization of its members. Therefore the therapist joins the

family, not to educate or socj-alize it, but rather to repair or

modify the family's own functioning so that it can better perform
lLîthese tasks.*o
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Family structure is defined- by Hinuchin as the invisibl-e

set of functional demand.s that organizes the ways in which

family members interact.4T Repeated- transactions among family

members establish patterns of how, when, and to whom to rel-ate.

These interactional- patterns ttunderpin" the fanily systen and

regulate family members' behavior.

ftrese patterns are governed by two systems of constraint,

the fi-rst one being generi-c or the universal rules governing

fanily organization. For instance, society requires that

parents have a dífferent level of authority than their children.

The second- system of constraint is idios¡mcratic in that it

varies from family to family j-nvol-ving mutual accommodation and

functional effectiveness.

Thus the family system maj-ntains itself and offers resistance

to change. But the family structure must be abl-e to adapt itsel-f

when. circumstances chalge. Since the family must respond to

i-nternal and. external changes, it must be able to tra:rsf orm itself

without losing the continuity that provid-es a frame of reference

for its members.

fhe family system carries out its function through sub-

systems. Subsystems can be formed- by generation, by sex' by

interest or by fu.nction. Husband and wife can be the spouse

Famil-v Structure
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subsystem as well as

different l-evel-s of

Boi:ldaries
rrThe boundaries of a subsysten are the rrrl-es d-efining who

participates and how. "Æ The function of bound-aries is to

protect 'rthe d.ifferentiation of the system.rr For proper family

functioning the boutdaries of a subsystem must be clear and

well defined enough to allow subsystem members to carry out

their functions without undue interference, but they also must

allow contact between members of the subsystem and- others.

Minuchin states that the composition of subsystems is not

nearly as important as the clarity of subsystem boundaries. He

uses the clari-ty of bou¡rdaries as a parameter for the eval-uation

of family functioning. é.nd he also states that his therapeutic

style is organized along two parameters: "how to preserve

ind.ivid-uation and how to support mutualit"."49 In other word-s

human identity requires both a sense of being separate and a

sense of bel-onging

Minuchin sees two extremes j-n boundaries, one bl-urred- and-

diffuse and the other too rigid. l¡trhen a family turns in on

itsel-f, there can be an increase in communication and concern

among the family members. As a resuft distances are d-ecreased-

and boundaries are bfurred. He refers to this as an enmeshed

19
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family. Other families d,evelop overly rigid- bou:rd.aries so much

so that commu:rication a:rd- concern can only cross subsystem
bormdaries with d-ifficulty. This is caliecl a o.isengaged- farniiy.
Both types of families are hand-icapped" and- are l_iabte to be
overstressed. Minuchin conceives of ail_ families as falling
somewhere along a continuum whose poles are the two extremes of
bl-urred bound-aries or overry rigid_ bound.aries, wi_r,-h most fami-
lies falling within the wid_e normal =*g".50
Figure f

Disengaged
( inappropriately
rigid boundaries

operations at either extreme ind.icate areas of possible
dysfunction. The enmeshed- family respond-s to any varíation with
excessive speed and iniensity, while a d_isengaged. family tend_s

not to respond when a response is necessary. The therapist may

have to function as a bound-ary maker, crarifying d.iffuse
borrndaries, and- opening inappropriatery rigid. bounclaries.

'rRestructuring operations are the therapeutic interventions
-bha'b confront ancl chal-lenge a farnily in the a'btern¡st to force a
-bherapeuti-c cha'ge." They ah.,,ays pose a chal-lenge. Families
come into therapy because they are in pain from preferred_
patterns of interaction that are d-ysfunctional. [hese families

ltr______1.
Cl-ear Bound_aries Enmeshed_(normal Tange) (¿iri"""

bou-nclaries )
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carr be helped onÌy by changing these patterns and improving

functioning. rrThe therapistts job is to mani-pul-ate the famiJ-y

system toward- planned- change."5I He must be an expert in
experimental- social manipulation. However, Hinuchin adds a

caution. "Any therapist who does not have the capacity to.

imbue the family with a strong sense of his respect for each

one of them as individual-s and his firm commitment to healing,

wil-l lose the family in the processes of transformation.'5?
The familyts rel-i-ance on the therapist for support is ex-

tremely i-mportant. I,trhen the therapist unbalances a family system

by joining with one member or subsystem, the other members

ercperience stress and usually insists on maintaining the system

as is. Ttre therapist must then i-nsist that the f amily members

move in the direction of the therapeutic goals, even though they

are enduring uncertainties of the transitional period. fhis
movement is made possible or facil-itated- by the therapist's
understanding, support, and confirmation of the family members'

felt needs and- erperiences

Plinuchin states that his patients move to a new, more

functional family structure for three reasons. First, they are

challenged on their perception of real-ity. Secondfy, they are

given al-terna.tive possibilities that make sense to the¡a, and

+I
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thirdly, once they have tried out the alternative transactional
patterns, new relationships appear that are sel-f-reinforcing.'1

Minuchin lists seven categories of restructuring operations,

namely: (t) actual-izing family transactional patterns, (2) marking

bound-aries, (l) escalating stress, (+) assigni-ng tasks , (r) uti-

lizing s¡rmptoms, (e ) manipulating mood-, and. (7) supporting,

educati-ng or guiding.

Each of these is subdivided.

1. Actual-izing family transaction involves:
(") enacti-ng transactional- patterns, which helps the f amily

members to erperience their own transacti-ons with heightened

awalerress )

(¡) recreating communication channels, which have become

blocked,

(") manipulating space--or ïearranging geographically those

who are close or distant within the family. This effects

all-iances and coalitions, centratity and isol-ation. A child can

be separated- from his mother, or a husband- and- wife can be moved.

cfoser together. flr.is also can encourage d-ialogue.

2. Harking boundaries. Boundaries are the d-emarcations

between autonomy and. interd-ependency. In an enmeshed family,

there are blurred boundaries and little individ-uation. In

d-isengaged- families, the bound-ari-es are d-efinite and- rigid.

+2
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(a) d-efineation of ind-ivid-ual- bound-aries to protect ind.i-

vidual autonomy--children need opportr-r-nity and freedom to learn

and- experiment with'growing up,

(¡) subsystem bound.aries--especially the spouse subsystem

needs cl-ear del-ineation. \,[hen the boundaries around a sub-

system are strengthened, the functioning of that subsystem wilI
increase. This may be caused by the lack of intrrrsion, or a

system may become more conflictual- as the number of its members

increase.

t. Escalating stress. Fanifies coming for treatment have

usually developed- dysfuncti-onal transactional patterns for
handlj-ng stress, and are stuck or unable to erperiment with

alternate ways of rel-ating. Increased stress can be used- to
jar loose a rigid pattern.

(") blocking transactional patterns along usual channels,

can be frustrating or it can increase contact directly--eliminate
the middle person who transl-ates everything,

(¡) emphasizíng differences that the family has been

glossing over)

(c) d-eveloping implicit conflict, which is used- to detour

contact )

(¿) joining in al-liance or coalition for longer period-s.

Stress ca:r challenge the accustomed ways of transacting,

and its prefemed methods of negotiating or avoiding conflict.
If spouse conflict is avoi-ded by scapegoating a son, Sress can

47
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be used to bring out the actual- conflict and its resolution
without scapegoating.

+. Assigning tasks. Tasks create a framework within
which the family members must function. Tasks can be assigned

within the session or as homework. Tasks offer a means of

testing fanily flexibil-ity and a ne\^r framework for transactions.
Tlr.ey can offer e4perinentation and- practice in alternate trans-
actional- patterns.

5. Utilizing s¡imptoms. An individual- nember's s¡rmptom

is seen as ar- erpression of a contextual problem. Ïeere are

several- focuses:

(a) focusing on the s¡rmptom can often be the quickest

route to diagnosing and changing dysfulctional family trans-
actional- .patterns,

(b) exaggerating the symptom--or increasing its intensity,
usually points out that the s¡rmptom is a mask for a different
problem, which can be dealt with,

(c) d-e-emphasizing the s¡rmpton--as an avenue a\^ray from

the id-entified patient to the real conflicts; ignore or deval-ue

the s¡rmptom,

(¿) moving to'a
of the family )

( e) re-labelling

in interpersonal terms. An example is redefining in one case

a girl's anorexia as disobedience and as making her parents

incompetent, and

new sJrmptom to focus on another member

the s¡rmptom--may mearr a reconceptualization
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(f ) changing the s¡rmptom's effect. Instead- of anger a

parent may react in a competent, educating fashion.

6. Manipulating Mood. Many families demonstrate a pre-

domi-nant affect and- adhere to a restricted mood level under all

circunstances. The therapist may use an exaggerated. imitation

of the family style or he may demonstrate a more appropria.te

affect, such as a refaxed and accepting mood.. Ure persons may

model the therapist or recognize the ridiculousness of the

behavior, and change.

7. Support, education and guidance. Tkie nurturance,

healing and support a family offers its members are vital for

the ind-ivid.ual family members and for the maintenance of the

family system. If these and so many other fu:rctions coul-d- be

taught, then significant change could be achieved.

In famil-y therapy, transformation or restn-rcturing
of the family system, leads to chalge, or to the
individual-'s ner¡r erperience. Transformation usually
does not change the conposition of the family. The
change occurs in the s)mapses--thg,.i4ray in which the
same people relate to each other.)+

q¿-''Ibid., p. 111.



A. RATIONÁIE

lr]'hen Hinuchin

of delinquent boys

eval-uation on the

book, "Families of

the development of

fV. EValuation

his associates have since sirnplified and- concretized the goals of
therapy radically. Aponte erplains the present goals. The

structural bases of family systerns have produced problens serious

and- his coll-aborators did the taliltwyck study

as a research project, they did an el-aborate

outcome of therapy.

enough to bring a request for therapy.

the Sl-ums ."55 The eval-uation hras useful- in

with the family for one purpose--to sol-ve these p"oblems.56

Minuchin states similarly,
ru'Ihen the therapist joins the fmily, he assumes the
l-eadership of the therapeutic system. fhis feader-
ship involves responsibility for what happens. fhe
therapist must assess the family and develop thera-
peutic goals based on that assessment. And he must
i-ntervene in ways that facilitate the transformation
of the family system in the direction of those goals
...the therapist's focus is on enhancing the opera-

structural family therapy, but Minuchi-n and

+6

This is presented in his

tion of the family system..
for reaching this state, g!
belongs to ttre therapist.rT

5SMinuchin, S.,- Families of the Sfums, Basic Books, Inc.,
New York, 1967.

56Apont", H. , rrOrganizing Treatment Around- the Family
Problems and their Structural Bases," from Psychiatric
Quarterly, I97+ (+g: Z), p. 21O.

rrThe therapist is meeting

5TMinuchin, s-,

The responsibility
for failing to do sor
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And Jay Haley, who was with Hinuchin at Phriladelphia ultil-
1976, refers specifically to the approach of the Institute
of Famify Counselting of the Philadelphia Child- Guid-ance Clinic.
is even more elaborat".58 He also states that the responsi-
bility for change belongs to the therapist who is erpected- to
plan a strategy of change I'to bring about what the patient is
paying money to achieve. ff change d_oes not occur, he is a

failure. Blaming the client for not changing is not allowed.."59

Ha,ley contends that the roÌe of a therapist is a problem

solver. It is his job to clarify and get people over the

specifi-c problems they bring to him. rf a child- is presented-

as setting fires the goal of the therapist is to arra:rge that
the ch.ild- no longer sets fires. rn the process of d-oing this,
organizational changes may be mad-e so that the whole family may

function better. If a s;rmptorn is offered by the fami_Iy, the

therapist engineers change through the s¡rmptom. rf a chil-d- is
presented- as the problern, the therapist accepts the d-escription

and only later may he shift to other child-ren o¡ the marital
problems.

Haley also contends that training a therapist is teaching

specific skil-Is. These skill-s are aimed- at helping the therapist
d-o his work well- and in particular to help him sol-ve the

problems he meets in therapy. He sees therapy as being for the

He

58Hrt"y, Jay, Problem Solvin€--Thçrep¿: pp. llZ}-lrBO.
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handicapped people who wish to get back to normal. fherefore

therapist must plan a strategy and d-evise directives

requiring new behavior. The directives may be types of behavior

programs f or an individual,. or they may be dj-rectives f or a

family.

Structural Family Therapy is a therapy of action and it
can not be erpected that a problem will be solved by merely

talking about it. Both therapy and trai-ning a therapist
emphasi-ze bringing the problem into the therapy room. If a

couple has a problern of fighting they shoul-d fight in the roon,

because only having a discussion about behavior is not likely
to l-ead to change. Al-so Haley has grave misgivings about the

reliability of sef f report. He consi-ders self report to
contain many fantasies that are not true to the life situation
nor relevant to therapy. Famil-y therapists discovered years

ago that what was said about a family problem and what could

be observed- in therapy was marked-ly different. That was the

reason whole famil-ies were brought i-n to therapy and made to

interact. l,rlhat the therapist observed. was d-ifferent from the

family membersr description.
The same holds tme with regard to what i-s acüually

happening ín a therapy session and- what a therapist thinks is
happening. Because of this Stmctural Family fherapy requires

that a student therapist appear in action before a supervisor.

TÌris can be done either l-ive, through a one-way miruor, or on

a video-tape or even on aud-io-tape. A supervisor does not

ltOTj



believe that a therapist can accurately report what happens in

a therapy session. The supervisor wants the actíon in front of

him so he can observe it, and focus on what really happens and

on the intervi-ewing skills needed to mount the hurdles. rrThe

task j-s to teach therapy as a skill-."60
[his therapy has a problem orientation rather than a

method orientation, and what a therapist does varies according

to the problem. And it is emphasized- that this therapy can not

be l-earned by reading about it, hearing lectures about it,

having discussions about it or even watching others do it. It

can only be learned by doing it. t'Therapy is a personal

encour-Lter and a therapist can only learn how to do it, by doing

j-t."61 The id-eaI situatj-on i-s to d-o therapy while being guid.ed-

by a supervisor at the moment therapy is happening.

Likewise in this type of therapy, theory gro\^rs out of

action, not action out of theory. Reading of theories should

come after the student has d-one therapy and- has an idea of what

he need-s to know. It may also help him to think more tactically

and to be more articufate about his work. But the goal is not

to produce theoreticians but practitioners who can offer effective

therapy.

Minuchin in an above statement has named- in global fashion

+9
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some of the skills in Family T'h.erapy. These would be, joining

the family i-n a leadership position, assessing the family and.

developing therapeutic goals, and intervening in \^rays that
transform the family systern in the d-irection of the go"l-=.62

Haley elaborates on the assessing and- restructuring operations.
rrA student must be taught to think strategically; he rnust

develop skills in diagnosing a sequence and structure; and he

must be abl-e to design a directive that will- produce the change

he want=."67 Again, his is a global statement as he d-evotes a

whol-e chapter to giving di-rectives, and recommends that the best

way to train a student to skillfully use di-rectives is to give

training in h¡rpnosis.

B. CASE REVIE\,üS

For our evaluation we shalt review the cases to see if
therapy was effective. lrle shall- see if the problem was sol-ved-

or if there was a change in the family firnction. !üe shall also

see if the joining operations and assessments were adequate.

In family D the presenting problem was stealing by a six
year ofd. The stealing was never at school, but from the l-ocal

store and neighbors and home. ft was fou¡rd- that the mother vras

a single parent who. was shy and very much alone.

,o
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Assessment rnis one paren't famiry is assessed_ as a

dysfirnctional faraily system wii;h a cb.ild. acting out as symptom

of the dysfunctional system. Tne mother has no aciult social-
l-ife, and is using her old.es't son as her support. fhere woul_d-

be no clear borind-ary betr¡¡een the parenial subsystem and_ the
sibling subsystem. [he mother would- be imposing actult responsi-
bil-ities on her child-. Tne child. is respond.ing and_ trying t-o

keep mother more involved or less d-epresseC., by using inappropriate
means. Al-so because of the lack of a clear bound_ary between

mother and child, the mother is unable to d-iscipline the chitd..
Goal-s Get mother more involved- socially

Get her to f'ollov,r up child,s misbehavior by
corrective actions. T1ris wil_l not only help
control his behavior but will d.istance child_

from his mother and- allow a clear bound_ary

between child and_ parent.
Directives and support were given by therapist to help

nother move in these directions.
Results Initiatly good. and mother became more concerned.

about her personal neeos and- her parenting role
than about chilct's misbehavior. But chilcr began

steal-ing quite seriously again and- mother appeared-

anbivalent re disciplining. Directives were

given by theraplst -¿rrð, stealing s.boppcct.

The joining operations seemed_ good_.

)L



Family H. The presenting problem was a L2 year old- having

d-ifficulties at school to the point of his suspension. Refeffal

was by the school as a family problem. Tne famity stoutly resisted

uncoveri-ng even the smallest family problem, claiming it was a

school problem. A good. joint meeting with the school was heid

and- the problem was again consiclered" to be a family problem.

Subsequent efforts in therapy to focus on child's behavior or

on family were completely in vain. Case was terminated- with

invitation to return when they had- a problem.

Joining operatiorrs virere carefully atternptecl and since

the mother i^fas resistant, joining activities focused. on other

members. However, the mother controllect the famíly completely.

The problem stage was never reached

Assessment. This family offered opportunity for assess-

ment while presenting itself as an ideal, completely problern free

family. Instead. it was assessed as an enmeshed" d.ysfunctional

family system. There was enmeshment in that no family member

presented. even the smallest problem. Likewise a]l family members

respond"ed- activety and d.ef ensively to the id.eniified patient's

school problem by categorically blaming the school. The parental

subsystem had- no cl-ear bound-ary between ii and the sibling sub-

system Ín that they sided. with the child against the school to

Mother continued- to seek her own

to act like parent to her chitd.

Case ierminated with invita'üion

of need-.

î-2

social need-s and-

to return in case
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the d-etriment of the child.. rt was h¡rpothesizecl that this
child. had- no boirnd-ary betv¡een himself and- the parents and- in
fact he would be using all his energ-y to parent his parents.
[he parents probably hact serious hosiility between thernselves
and the child was intervening to clecrease this hostility. As

a resul_t he had no energ-J for himsel_f to d-evelop acad.enically
or in responsibility as a separate incliviclual. His performance
a-b school- was an ind-icator of this- IIe was vict-:-:nd.zing hirnself
to hol-d together the fanily and. maintain a d-ysfunctional famity
system. rnad.vertentry the family d.ic ¡nention hostility and-

alcoholism, but no clarification could- be mad.e.

si-nce the family d-id- not ad-mit to a problem we were
u:rabl-e to go farther. However, since the family is obviously
so dysfi;-nctiona] r erpect the problems r^¡ill escalate and, the
family will reburn. [his was a most chalrenging therapy
encounter.

rn Family F the presenting probrem was a six year old-
girl having learning and- behavior problems at school. fne
family was found. to be an unstable multi problem family that
inc]uded divorce from a wife and. chil-d- beating husband. and- father,
custody struggles, common law relationship with loss of money

on a house, and moving four ti-mes to d.iff erent school areas in
one school- yearr severe friction between id.entified- patient a:1d-

common law husbar:"d-'s teen age daughter ancl minor morestatíon
by common law husband-'s teen age son. The mother,s mother was
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increasi-ng the mother's guilt and. the child.ren's insecurity.
Tire identified patient's long list of problems included. physical
abnormalities, d.isobed-ience and- ternper tanirums, being very

active, poor concentration, poor memory, anti social behavior,

no friends, lack of appetite, poor sleeper, nightmares anct

faiì-ing the school year, etc. [fee mother fert extreme trauma,

responsi-bitity, and guilt over the molestation event, even though

it seemed. to be forgotten by the chili..
Assessment. This fanily appearec. at the extreme of the

enmeshed-disengaged. axis where "the qualities of interpersonal
contact seem to be significant in the clevelopment of cogni-tive
affective characteristics in the famiry rcembers .,,64 And. we

recall that Minuchin uses the two parameiers for his assessment,

and. that is "how to preserve ind"ividuation and. how to support
mutuality. "

This mother appears to have }ittle of a personal id.entity,
with low self esteem and. a great depead-ency on outsid-e anchoring
for definition of self. She feels helpless and" incompetent and-

hopelessly erpl-oited. by men, even though she found. her second.

lonely and- incompetent male very quickly. she woul-d. valid.ate
herself by being needed especially in her mothering role. How-

ever this mother would- not be child--orienied- in her mothering

role. she would. be a mother in a generic sense with little
rerationship to a sense of being the moiher of a particular

ALL"'Mi-nuchin, S., Famj-lies of the Slums, p. ZLL.
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child- and related to accord-ing to his ind-ivid.ualized- need.s. For

instance a chil-d-'s evaluation of the correctness of hís opinion
orbhe ad.equacy of his performance requires an errperi-ence of
bouncing against discrete, interpersonal bound-aries. ftrere has

to be a confrontation of an rrrrt and- a "you." fhis would, be

lacking and as a consequence ihis child. would- be confused- about

his behavior and. perforrnance.

Besides this the mother feels absolute responsibility
for her child's behavior. For instance a child.rs failure at
school l-oses the demarcation and- bound-ary of personal responsi-
bility of child. and shifts to the mother's responsibility. Ancl

similarly, the mother felt the emotional trauma of the molestation
far more than the chil-d, in arr enmeshed" way.

And the motherrs unpred-ictable global presentation of
stimuli has a strong infl-uence on the child-'s cognitive learning
style - This prepares the chil-d. f or a cl-ash with the d-emand-s of
the school, and prepares for failure through rack of attention
and under achj-evement. (lor furiher clarification of the
Disorganized and Disad.vantaged. Family see Fanilies of the
pp. t92-2+2.)

Goals To hetp mother establish bou.:rclari-es for her
own individuation.
To offer support (avoid.ing d_epend.ency) so

mother cari" nove toward indivj_Cual_ id.entity.
To distance mother and- help d.esensi-tíze lney about

molesiation event.



To have mother act as a caring parent and- to
speak to child about this event ancl about visiting
in bachelor's house.

To have psychiatric and physical assessment of
the child as soon as possibte.

Probrem solving - Therapisi,- used. the painfur event
(molestation) as a task for the mother to build-
a boundary between herself and. chircl. But first
the mother had_ to be desensitized_ so therapis.b
model-led speaking directly and. openly with mother

alone - [he mother appeared- relievecl. [he mother

was given task of talking to her chilcl regarclíng
the event and also visiting a bachelor's house.

The mother was coachecl and. supported. by therapist-
to have this mother-d_aughter talk which mother

fou::.d very d.ifficutt. It appeared_ to be mainly
the mother's problem and_ the mother was more

relieved.. An appointment was macle with a

psychiatrist and- to an on site social worker who

lvill facilitate the arrangements and" wilt
continue to irelp mother toward-s íncliviciuation.

\^lith Family M the presentj_ng problem rúras a kind-ergarten
chil-d wetting herself at home after kind.ergarten. upon joining
i-t was found that the mot-her had" recentry separated. from her
husba:rd and was feeling guilty about r,-his separation and. about

,6



working full time away from her child.ren.
Assessment Tlais mother through guilt and. uncertainty of

her parenting role had- lost ihe bounc.ary between her parenting
subsystem and the chil-d-ren subsystem. From observation it was

noted -bhat the id"entified- patient was terlíng mor,-her what to do
regarding parenting of yoÌrnger child. As we recall the purpose
of a boundary is to protect ihe d_ifferentíatíon of a subsystem
so that it may carry on specific functions. rn this family the
mother was u:rable to function as a parent as the boirnd.aries
between her and- her child. were very d-iffuse. Since d.ecj-sions ha¿
to be made it was hypothesizeð, that the mother tried_ to explain
and democratically get approval from her chil_d.. T,he child. was

unable to understand- for instance, the necessity of the mother,s
working ful-I time and- it was h¡rpothesized_ that in an attempt to
keep her mother home and- to erploit the mother,s guitt the child-
began to wet herself- The chird- was examined" by a G.p. and- forrnd.
healthy and was referred_.

Goals To have mother take over her parenting rore and_

set limits for the chil_d_.

To be supportive of this unsure single parent
and to help allay guitt feelings.

Problem Solving - The mother \^ias C.irecied- to take action
and not impose too heawy d.ecj_si-ons on her child-,
nor to offer erplanations for misbehavior. fhe
action chosen was refusar to change wet crothes
immed.iately. This established_ a bound.ary. fhe

,7
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resul-ts were that the weiting problen changed-

quickly. [he child seemed much happier in her

child role and was not struggling with her mother.

The moiher was much more ai ease ancl conficlent in
her parenting functions, without the interference
from her child.
Problem solved- so case terminated.

fn Family Q the presentíng problem was a Grad-e ! boy who

was acting strange and. d-oing poorty i-n school. By strange was

meant that he was very chitdish and. immature and_ mad_e q-ueer

noises that mad-e him unpopular with peers as well as teacher.
At home he was always wantj-ng something and when he got it he

was very unsatisfied with it. IIe used- to lie and- steal. He also
acts inappropriately r¡hen his mother returns from work.

Assessment - The parents are d-ifferent in age, work, time
of work, social interests and. shov¡ed. open conflict, especiarry
regarcling child d.iscipline. There were ind"ications from the
child that the father was not his father. Tne father was rigid_
in every way and. the mother was quite inconsistent. Communica-

tion and understand.ing vrere at a row revel. The parents used"
rravoidancerr to stay together. rt a.ppearecl that the only thing
that the parents shared- together was the child.'s misbehavior. l,,Ie

mapped this system as hostility between l{other and- Father which
invalid-ated the spouse system, and_ placed- it in jeoparcly. But to
detour the confl-ict both parents woul-d. atiack the child- to red-uce

danger to the spouse subsystem. At times the mother seemed_ to
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seek a coalition with the child. against the father to form a cross

generational subsystem of mother and. son. And- the conflict of
the parents could again be detoured. to the son. t-t is hypothesi-zecl

that the child cooperated by playing scapegoat to keep attention
off the marital problerns and possible Cissolution of the family.
He was devoting all of his energies to keeping the family together
and was not developing acaclemicarly or in maturity. rt is
hypothesized that the child. was being a problem ín ord.er to keep

the parents together. Any interactions between child. and. therapist
to check this h¡4pothesis were good-.

Goals ro use child- problem to get parents to rrnite to
form a parental subsystem.

[o ]ater work toward- a spouse subsystem.

To get mother to siipulate consequences of mis-

behavior to help d-istance her (form a bound.ary)

from her chil-d and_ to teach child- scapegoating

is u::.rewarding.

Give child support and_ assurances that therapist
wíll take care of family so that he can attend_ to
his own d.evelopment.

Problem solving - fhis was a very fragile family and. any

effort to foster interaction or communication

showed- fear, resistance and" sid_e tracking. The

parents wented only the child. treated. and- d_id.

not think the whol_e famil_y should. be involved..

Consequently the f.ather came only once but the
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mother and- children came for two more ínterviews.
Since I thought it was a fauily problem I askecl

them to contact me v¡hen they all coul-d" corne, which

they never did. Tlee child" ap;oreciated the famity
focus and s-bated that iI the fat-her lovecl him he

would have come. IIe also interacted well with
mother and. therapist.

rn Family r r,-he presenting problein is a two year ord. boy

referred by a G.P. and thought to be by parenis to be either
over active or in need- of ma:ragement and- cliscipline. The chilct
i-s very determined and- throws tantrums. Ihe grand-parents and- baby-

sitters have no problem r,:ntil the parents arrive. Il:e parents'
social- Iife was going oui in company which has been curtailed by

the child and is adding stress. fhe family attend.ed_ a seminar

and took holid.ays which interrrrpted- therapy.

Assessment - fhe parents have rittle in common and_ have

neither formed a spouse subsystem nor a parenial subsystem. The

only thing they have in common is the chilci and- both parents d.ote

on him and cast him into the role of a very important and powerful
person. He is not cast into the role of a sibring subsystem.

fhere were sJ-gns of hostility between parents which also surfaced-

when either parent tried to d-eal wiih the child. and- which further
eroded the parental borrndary, and. the spouse subsystem, and.

rewarded the child's negative behavior.
Goals Revive spouse subsystem by an appropriate task.



Focus.on child- problem and- have parents u¡rite
in task for benefit of ihe child_. This woulcl help
form parental subsystem and. a boundary between

child.
Later make avail-able some parenting skills which

seem to be lacking
Probl-em sorving - proceed.ings were hampered- by parents

being away on holi-d-ays and. therapist's time d.rawing

to a close.

[ask i^¡as assigned- to herp form a parental subsystem

and- sibling subsystem, namely to unite ald. carry
out a consistent action in face of misbehavior.
Parents found. this d_ifficuli; a_nd_ task was not
carried out. Efforts were renewec end it was felt
that parents were unable to function as parents

because of the hostility and- lack of commurrication

in the spouse subsystem. Because of lack of time
referral was made for psychiatric assessment for
h¡rperactivity. Ilopefully family therapy witl resume.

C. INTERPREIATION

lrle have reviewecl the farniries in therapy to see what

structural cha:rges could- be maCe to solve the problem or to change

the family function. lüe also consid.ered- the joining operations
and assessments.

In Family D the presenting problem of stealing was solved..

6I
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A boundary formed- between the moiher and her child. so that both
cor-rld function in their respeciive subsysiems. The mother met

her social need.s by meeting with ad-ults so she d-ic. not lean
socially on her child" ald- burd-en him to provid-e aciult company.

He could now function as a child. seeking his own d-evelopment.

Once tire mother had- a bound-ary between herself and. her chil¿ she

could- act more effectively as a parent in guid.ing and- d.isciplining
him. It appears that therapy was effective.

rn Family H the mother and. the entire family presented_

their family as the id-eal family without any family problems.
[lais was obvious]-y a very enmeshed- and- clefensive family with a

chil-d displaying the s¡rmptom at the interface with tire school.
The problem at school was d.eclared- to be the teachers' problem

only, or teachers picking on the child-. \lhen therapist sought
famlì-y or child- involvement the cl-efenses of the family became

impregnabl-e- Perhaps reframing or the use of paradox coul-d. have

been used- in the face of such an enmeshment. The therapist was

unabl-e to get the family to ad-mit a problem ancl wa.s in this sense

ineffective. However, since there was no presenting problems,
there was no family problem to solve. Tre effectiveness of this
therapy will be juclgecl better a'b a l-¿rte:: cla1,e when thj.s -progrc$-

sively more d-ysfunctional family witl seek help again.

rn Famil-y F, whi-ch was a multi problem unstabte family,
two of the problems were focussed- on. Tne first of these was the
mother's h¡rpersensitivity and. guiJ-t over the molestation event.



[he mother was first of all d"esensitízeö, with apparent relief.
fhe mother hlas able wíth coaching to act as mother to her child-
in guiding and talking about a very sensitive issue. This
appeared as effective therapy.

[he second problem focussed- on was that of the physical
problems of the child-. .4. referral was mad-e to a chilcl psychiatrist
with the suggestion of further social work intervention after that.

rn Family M the mother was feeling responsible for the
child's misbehavior and" was becomi-ng mo?e controlled. ancl more

enmeshed. Through support the mother was a.bl_e to take on her
parenting role and establish a clear bounclary between herself and

her chil-d- The wetting problem was solved quickly, and- this could.

be effeciive therapy.

rn Famiry Q, whi-ch was a veïy fragile family, the father
was l-ost from therapy after the first session. Good. efforts were

made for joining, but in retrospect it appears that th.e assessment

did not recognize the fragitity of the marriage nor the rigid.ity
and inability to work togetherat that time. [here obviously was

no therapeutic contract reached. and_ interventions to get the
parents to work together on the child- problem was too challenging
too soon. fhis would have to be cl-assed- as ineffective therapy.
However, the chil-d- and the mother uïrcovered- so¡ae problems that
they began to work on.

rn Famil-y r the joining operatiorrs were ad_equate, but the
assessment did not portray the seriousness of the d-ysfunciioning
and hostility in the spouse subsystem. This in retrospect appeared

6t



to be the parents main concern. I,rlithout d.ealing with this first
the parents were not able to work togeiher regarcling their child.,s
behavior. rn contrast to the previous family, this one need.ed- a
challenge to help forrn a spouse subsys'L-ern so that 'bhey coulcl forrn
a parental subsystem with a boundary between them and- the chird..
The impact of the interventions was clissipated. by the interruptions.
If therapy could- have continued- better results may have ensued.,
but since the problem was not sol-ved-, this can not be classed. as
effective therapy.

D. OUTCOME FOCUS

Jay Haley recommend-s that every therapy stud-ent check out-
come to see if he has prod.uced- a change in the families he has
seen' The purpose is to produce therapists who think about the
outcome they want and. as it wilr appear months or years from now.
He suggests that r,'here there is a group of stud.ents they can d_o

forlow up interviews with each other's cases.
Foc'r,ssing on outcome forces the therapist to orienttoward.change: to formulat" p=óli".o" that ca-n bechange{, and- to think about i.o* irr" p"opiu-ir" i=assi-sti-ng now wir-r- manage without him in the future.-'t arso helps a therapist think erperimentãiry. rfhis outcome.is_not goÞÈ, he can chäg" hi"i;ä_cedures to do bettel.b>'

6+
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CRITIQ.UE

From ihe very begirrning Family Therapy was used_ when

o-bher forms of treatment had. failed.. The two areas in which

family therapy was most successful- were families wiih a schizo-
phrenic member and- families with a child r,'¡ith d.elinquent behavior.
Nathan Ackerman, on the other hand., looked- at the characteristics
of certain families and- has noted- a number of contraind-ications
for family therapy. For most of these, it is not that ihe
fanily therapy approach wourd- be harmful but rather that it is
likeIy to be uri.successful and- unworkable.

characteristics :66

(r) Ttre presence of a malignant, irreversible trend,toward the breakup of tire family, which may meanthat it is too laie to reverse the process offragmentation.
(2) The d.ominance within the group of a concentrated-focus of malignant, d-estr,-Lctiîe motivation.
3) one parent who is affricteci v¡ith an- organízed-,progressive paranoid cond_ition, or witñ incorlrigible lsychopar,'hic d_estructiveness, or whoj-s a confirmed- cri-minal or perwert.
(4) Parents, one or both, who are unabl-e to besufficiently honest; lying a¡rd- d-eceitful_ness that

are -deeply rooted in the group negate the potential
useful_ness of family therapy.

(r) [he existence of a certain kind- of vaiid- famirysecret.

65

IIe l-ists the following

(6) fhe existence of a-n unyield.ing cultural, religious,or economic prejudice against this forn'of inãervention.

66Nathrn W. Ackermnn, Treaiing the Troubled- r,amily, BasicBooks Inc., New york, L966.'
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Q) ftre existence in sone members of exiremely rÍgid-
d-efenses which-, if broken, might ind_uce a psy_
chosis, a psychosomatic crisiã, or ptrysiðaf
assault.

(B) Finally, the presence of organic d-isease or other
disablement of a progressivõ nature that preclud-es
the participation of one or more members.

Hrny family therapists d-o not share this view of contra-
indications to family therapy, but rather see the issues raised-

by Ackerman as challenging problems in the conduct of family
therapy programs

Because of this d.ivergence of opinion there has been a
great increase in the production of family therapy outcome

research- EffortÈ have been mad-e to d-emonstrate specifi-c areas
of superiority in outcome over other avaitable treatments. T1:ree

ways have been identified- in which one forrn of therapy may be

superior to an alternate treatmen1-.6T

First, two therapies may be conpared. in ord,er to d-etermine
which del-j-vers the greatest absolute arnount of improvement.

second., a therapeutic approach may be equal in outcome -bo

an alternative approach but could_ be superior in efficiency.
Efficiency could. be d.emonstrated. by (a) l-ess time in therapy is
required-, (b) tess highly trainecl personnel ar.e employecl, ancl (c)
l-ess costly therapists are need-ed- for intervention.

Third the approaches mighi again be equar in outcome, but
one approach might have less si-d-e effects than the other. For
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instance there could be fewer si-gns of deterioration ancl_

hospitalizations, etc

Despite the increased- production of family therapy out-
come research the conclusions that can be drawn con'binue to be

l-imited and restricted to particul-ar areas and- are sometimes

j-nconsistent. But at a broad level family therapy has been

Iegitimized and can no longer be viewed as a rank newcomer of i.::r-

certain valid-ity and. d"oubtful status.68
One of the main reasons for the lack of solicL clata on

which to lease valid consisient conclusions is founcl with the
proliferation of schools rrnd-er the umbrella of family therapy.
Family therapy as an entity can scarcely be said. to exíst. Even

the primary goals of family therapy d.iffer accord.ing to the

various schools

But in spite of the d-ifficulties there is evid-ence that
family therapy is as equally effective as other forms of therapy
in dealing with families with chitd.ren. There are two areas which

show strong treatment effects. Tl¡.ese are especially apparent with
psychosomatic d.isord.ers in child-ren and. with ad-olescerlt".69 liow-

ever among 2)l family therapists surveyed- there was an ,almost

universal feeling among the responclents thai family therapy is more

effective, and that results can be seen more quickly and. often
more clearly. They are comfortable with ihe method. and- feel that

-no/
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it 'makes sense' theoretically. Although it i-s usuarly not
practised exclusively, it is felt to be the prefemed- treatment
forcertain famil1u". "70

When we consider Structural Family ftrerapy in particular,
we recognize that it is the third. moC.el or the organismic mod-e}.71

According to Levenson, family therapy'has shifted- from the communi-

cation mod-el which focussed. on the failures of communication to
the organismic mod-eI which focuses on control and. organization
within the family. This newer mod.el is concerned- with the patterns
of consequence and- is considered- to be more effective therapy than

the commr¡-nication mod-el

Because of this newer approach and- focus on organismic

relationships there is less likel-ihoocl that the focus will remain

strictly on the identified patient who often is the famity scapegoat.

Therapy will- consider the family as "a perspectivistic r,vhole an¿ the
family membersas transformations of each o¡¡"".,,72 Tleere will be

l-ess chance ihat the victim will be victimized. further as could.

happen j-n some other forms of therapy.

Because strucr,-ural family therapy is consiC.ered. to be more

effective it ca:r be consid-ered- as a short term therapy. This

short term therapy can have many ad-vantages, includ.ing less

Tolire ¡ier¿ or ¡amibr-rrrerap¿ by the Group for the Ad-vance-
ment of P ñä. TB, vancn- lgZo.

7ll"rr"rr."orl, Ttre Fallac..r of Und-erstandingr pp . 68-T0.
7ztuta. ,, p. 67.
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intrusj-on in the family and- less creation of d"epend.ency which wilt
have to be broken.

structurar famiry therapy was developed with the very poor

urtstable and disorganized families. the techniques that are used.

do not require a high d-egree of commu-nication skills, nor other
social skills. Instead very simpJ-e behaviors are required- which

make thís type of therapy effective with the nulti problem fami-
lies who have often been thought to be beyond help. A:rother group

of families that Structural Family Therapy has claims to be highly
effective with is the family with an anorectic child_. Their
claimed success rate is often four times higher than other forms

of treatment- However, we have not been able to find- comparable

stud-ies that val-idate such claims.

Another cl-aim of structurar Family Therapy is that it is
a logical practice that can be taught to stud.ents of family therapy.
fhe Philadelphia Child. Guid-ance Ctinic hold.s to this claim and.

trains family therapists from North America and. Europe. However,

because of the marry applications for acimission the cllnic is able
to be very selective of the stud-ents to be trained.. And in con- ,

trast to psychoanarysis which was consiclered. to be a med-ical

practice, the students of structural lamily [herapy are listed.
as social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists and. others. Ttrere

are many ad-vantages to having therapists from d.ifferent d.isciplines,
especially in co-therapy situations.

Another positive consid.eratj-on for Structural Family Therapy

is that in spite of d"ealing primarily with a nuclear family of
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any patternr the therapy often incluoes the extend.ed- family and_

the significant others such as the school teachers, etc. This
true of therapy read.ily uiilitzes an ecological approach to reach

its goal.

But al-l- models of therapy are more or less inad-equate and-

must constantly be revised. and. upd.aied-. Structural Family Therapy

has weaknesses as well as the strengihs mentioned. above.

one weakness which is noticeable is the gap or time rapse
between theory and. practice. Sr,'r'u-ctural Fanily ftr.erapy has d-evel-
oped as a practice and- then has searched- for a theory. Fortrrnately
it has avoid.ed. the pitfall of all-owing practice witb.out theory.
However, there is room for more systematic research, better con-
ceptual model-s and a higher priority for th.eory. It is noted- that
practice without theory has wou:r.d.ed. the encounter movement and.

can be a caution to structurar Family Therapy. Family Therapy

must always be the result of an interplay of theory ancl practice"
The clinici-ans and" thinkers can not sit in ivory towers and.

theorize nor can they ignore the d.emand.s of theory in their practice.
Anot-her perceived. weakness of S'bru.ctural tr'arnily Therapy lies

in the notion that it is an effective short term therapy in all
cases. It happens that there can be a-ïr. apparent change in family
structure with a consequent improvement in symptomatic behavior.
fn these cases there is termination too soon as only an imme6.iate
goal was attained. Very often long term goals were not consid-ered-

nor of course achieved-. likewise with short teru therapy a goat
may be achieved- on a superficiar level, but the old-er well
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engrained- pattern of d.ysfunctional- behavior will recur causing

a relapse into the presenting problem, or a simitar problem may

surface. There is a feeling among other therapists that there

are instances where therapy should have continued- longer. On the

other hand famil-y therapists maintain that symptomatic improvement

is rarely or never a goal.

[here are a number of weaknesses cited by therapists who

prefer the ind-ividual approach versus the stzuctural family
therapy approach

One of these questions the very basic h¡rpothesis of structural
family therapy. Tt is questioned. whether the trad.itional family
structure is an adequate mod-el of funciioning or whether it is an

historícal- anachronism. For instance shoul-d. there be a spouse

sub-system and- a parent sub-system that has clear bound.aiies from

the sibling subsystem? And further should. this parent sub-system

be invested- with executi-ve functions that makes d-ecisions for the
whole family? The Adlerian approach used. by Rud-olf Dreikurs for
effective parenting on the other hand- recommend_s a very d-emo-

cratic approach. He recommends that all d.ecisions mad.e involving
the famiry should be made d,emocraticarly and" at a weekly family
council meeting where parents and. child_ren participate quite
equally. structural Famil-y 'Ïnerapists hold. that d.emocracy can

place too heavy a burden on children, often subjects them to an

adult responsibility, that they are incapable of hand-l-ing. [his
view coul-d in some instances provid-e the excuse for an historical
authoritarian approach, which was more successful_ in the past



than in the present.

Another shortcoming of Structural Family Therapy i-s based.

on the assumption that each family is an aoequate system capable

of carrying on the four major tasks of support, regulation,

nurturance and socialization. Using this assumption Minuchin

claims:

Hence the therapist joins the family not to eoucate
or sociaLize it, but rather to repa.ir or modify
the family's own funciioning so that ii; can better
perform these tasks .!he family system has self
þerpetuating properti es .71

Others d-isagree with this optirnistic view that the therapist

is needed for minor repairs or modifications that will be main-

tained in his absence by the families self regulating mechanisms.

It ís claimed- that there is a great need- for parent ed-ucation,

marriage enrichment and commrrnication and- emotional ed-ucation

programs. Besides there are some families plagued- by mental

retardation, mental illness and- instability that make them in-
capable of performing the major tasks of the family system. [hese

families would need. more intervention than to "repair or modify

the family's own functioning. "

Other weaknesses of the índividual versus the family
approach has been called- therapeuiic faclism based. on the notion
of |teither-or" or "ihis or nothingt' stance. For instance in cases

where there is a conflict over individ-ual autonomy and" differentÍ-
ation of a child there could be a contraind-ication to conjoint

12

n7//lulinuchin, Famílies and, Family Therapy, p. L+.
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family therapy which may cause further psychological fusion.
Family therapists betieve that genuine ind.ivíüi;¿iL;-ioü can best

be achieved by working with the family conjointly so that the

patterns and bond-s that bind them together can be altered- on a
fund-amental and. emotional level. Other therapists contend- that
dífferentiation and ind.ivid"uaiion can only be achieved. by geo-

graphic separation.

4'gain therapists who work particularly with couples quite
often believe that a long standing marriage must have at least a

basis for love and satisfaciion even though this may be well
obscured by bickering. Some family tirerapists may be biased- in
favor of continuing the current marriage and- famíly and_ may onry

continue therapy as long as the present famil-y system remains

intact.
fn contrast other therapists take a very neutral stance

about whether or not a family or married- couple stay together.
lhey continue therapy in the bel-ief that the marital pair will
make a more sensible choice about staying together or not. And,

if d-ivorce is d-ecid.ed. upon then d-ivorce counselling will also
be offered. This approach seems to accept that d_ivorce is a

fact of life, and_ is a time of therapeutic need_.

From the above shortcomings it is clear that polarization
at the extreme of famj-ly therapy alone can not serve the client
i-n every case. Family theory combines two bod-ies of knowled.ge:
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personality d-ynamics and murtipersonal system d-ynamics.74 some

proponents of family theory emphasize the transactional or nulti-
personal level as a replacement for, rather than an acld-ition to
tkre knowledge about the ind-ivic.ual system level or mental

organization. Vlnat hopefully vrill ensue v,¡ill be a syn.thesis of
fanilial- and personal levels of conceptualization that wilt
integrate the compatible el-ements of the two approaches. [he
thorough integrati-on of these two systems revels inio a compre-

hensive theory i-s a rong range task. Boih of these fierds have

to d-evelop conceptually as well as methologically before a mature

integration can take place.

The id-ea] goar for any helping profession will always be

the prevention of disorders. [his wi]l d-epend. more on large
scale social- plarr-ning than on therapy itself . I{irowled-ge obtained-
from the stud.y and treat¡nent of families and" their stn¡.ctures
may provid-e the relati-onal point of view without which any social
plarrning may miss its best points of leverage. For instance
stmcturat Family [trerapy und.erstanc.s the role of the male in
al-l famil-ies- However, i-n impoverished families, welfare pa¡rrnents

can usually only be mad.e to fragmented. families in which the male
j-s absent- This effectively d-estroys family structu¡re an¿ may

l-ead- to troubles that are very costly in hunan and. financj_at
Iesources.

,IL. The , by the Group f or Ad-vancementof Psyctrffi
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Family th.erapy has d"eveloped. and. shown good. growth over
the l-ast three decad.es. rt has moved- from the strict communi-

cation model to the Organismic mod-el. Siructural- Family Therapy
is an example of this newer nod-el. Because of íts perceived_

effectiveness family therapy is the preferred_ approaeh of a great
many therapísts. oais has created. such a great impact that
psychiatry is radically shifting froro individual to relatj-onal
psychology as its theoretical und_erstructure.
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